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KOCHI: The death toll in India’s southern state of Kerala rose
yesterday to nearly 400 after its worst flood in a century, as
authorities handed out medicine and disinfectants to ward off
disease in thousands of relief camps. Dozens of people are
missing and 1.2 million are sheltering in the camps, state offi-
cials said, as water receded and a huge clean-up gathered
pace. “The death toll has risen to 373,” an official of the
state’s disaster management authority told Reuters.

Kerala received rainfall more than 40 percent greater
than normal for the monsoon season, which runs from June
to September. Torrential rain in the last 10 days forced
officials to release water from dozens of dangerously full
dams. The Indian government classified the floods as a
“calamity of severe nature.” Kerala has pitched it as a
national disaster, which if accepted by the federal govern-
ment, is likely to prompt greater commitments of funds for
relief and rebuilding efforts. But, without a yardstick for
such a declaration, it could be an uphill task, state officials
involved with disaster management said.

Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan called the flood
one of the worst in India’s history, displacing more than
half a million people. Federal health minister JP Nadda said
more than 3,500 medical camps were set up across a

region roughly the size of Switzerland, where rains since
Aug  8 have swelled rivers and triggered landslides.

“There is a requirement for 90 different medicines and
the first installment has reached,” he added. “The biggest

challenges immediately ahead are cleaning of the flood-hit
houses, rehabilitation, and prevention of water-borne dis-
eases,” said Mahesh P, a village official in Rayamangalam,
about 45 km from Kerala’s financial capital of Kochi.

Mahesh oversees four relief camps in his village, which

itself escaped flood damage. The camps accommodate
people rescued from neighboring areas, which were
among the worst affected. The villagers had all pulled
together to rescue people and prevent an even bigger dis-
aster, Mahesh said. “The flood has bonded the people like
never before, sharing whatever they had.” Chlorine pow-
der to disinfect water and other cleaning material are dis-
tributed by the camps Mahesh oversees, along with a
basic survival kit consisting of a five-day supply of rice
and food, toiletries and clothing.

Long queues
Light to moderate rain was expected across Kerala yes-

terday, promising respite to rescue workers, who have bat-
tled rising waters and mudslides to reach tens of thousands
of stranded villagers. In one of the worst-hit areas,
Chengannur, about 100 km from Kochi, a long queue of
women snaked out of a medical camp at the main relief
centre. As a helicopter hovered overhead, doctors checked
elderly men and women lying on wooden benches in an
engineering college. “People are being screened for respi-
ratory infections,” said a camp doctor, Rajesh
Parameshwaran, adding that another infection doctors were

targeted was leptospirosis, which can strike people wading
through stagnant water. Those returning home from the
camps as the waters recede face a difficult clean-up. The
insides of many homes will have about 60 cm of mud, offi-
cials said. Wells, commonly used in Kerala, are contaminat-
ed and few places have electricity to pump water. Kochi’s
airport has suspended operations until Sunday. National
carrier Air India yesterday began flying turboprop planes
from the city’s naval airport to the cities of Bangalore and
Coimbatore in neighboring states. To assist passengers,
India’s aviation regulator asked domestic airlines to cap
maximum fares to and from Kerala and nearby airports.

Kerala faces no shortage of food, at least. Traders had
stocked up before the Hindu harvest festival of Onam on
Saturday, the chief minister said. Kerala has cancelled all
official celebrations of what is usually its biggest festive
event. Rahul Gandhi, the leader of the opposition Congress
party, urged Modi not to discriminate between states con-
trolled by his Bharatiya Janata Party and those such as
Kerala, which it does not rule. The state, ruled by the com-
munist party, has received just a third of the immediate
assistance of 20 billion rupees ($285 million) it sought
from the federal government. — Reuters

Death toll nears 400 in flood-hit Kerala
Dozens also missing in worst flood in a century

‘Junior jihadis’ march
sparks outrage in Indonesia
PROBOLINGGO: An Indonesian kindergarten apologized yesterday after
images of its pint-sized students marching in niqab veils and carrying
cardboard cutouts of assault rifles sparked outrage. Organizers were left
red-faced after a torrent of criticism suggested the Islamic State-style
outfits promoted jihadist violence in a country that has long struggled with
militant attacks. The group of about 15 students were taking part in a
parade for Indonesia’s independence day Friday near the country’s sec-
ond-biggest city Surabaya. The Kartika kindergarten, which is located
inside a military complex in Probolinggo town, said the costumes were
resurrected from storage to save parents the cost of buying new ones.

It denied that the gun replicas and full-body veils promoted extrem-
ism. “I never meant to teach violence to my students,” said school princi-
pal Suhartatik, who like many Indonesians goes by one name. “We only
used the props that we already had to cut costs for parents. I deeply
apologize.” The costumes had been used in previous parades to teach
students about the prophet Muhammad’s faith and beliefs, she added. But
the principal’s explanation was met with derision on Indonesian social
media. “Nobody carried assault rifles in the prophet’s time-is this teacher
that clueless about history or was she just trying to dodge the blame?”
one user posted on Twitter.

Another tweeted: “Obviously the seeds of ISIS are being nurtured early
on.” Indonesian parliamentary speaker Bambang Soesatyo also lashed out
at what he dubbed a “very concerning case”. “Parents and teachers should
protect children from damaging their way of thinking,” he told news site
Detik. Parade organizers said they were embarrassed for failing to notice
the provocative outfits. “I really apologize-I did not check beforehand,”
said chief organizer Supini. “This was supposed to be a cultural parade.”

The incident came as Indonesia looks to promote itself as host of
the 18th Asian Games, the world’s biggest multi-sport tournament after
the Olympics. Indonesia has endured a spate of deadly militant vio-
lence in recent years. The 17,000 island archipelago, which has the
world’s biggest Muslim population, suffered its worst attack in a
decade in May after IS-inspired suicide bombers attacked several
churches. Indonesia’s deadliest terror attack was the 2002 Bali bombing
which killed over 200 people.  — AFP 

KERALA: Photo shows a view of a flooded area in the north part of Kochi, in the Indian state of Kerala. Rescuers waded into submerged villages in southern India in a desperate search for survivors cut off for days by floods that
have already killed more than 400 people. — AFP 

Over 3,500
relief camps
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1.2 million

Kerala floods give 
way to stench 
and uncertainty
ALUVA: The overpowering stench that fills the air in
the towns and villages of Kerala is an inescapable
reminder that while the filthy flood waters may be
subsiding, the full toll of the devastating monsoon
deluge will take time to emerge. In Aluva, on the out-
skirts of the southern Indian state’s main city Kochi,
the rain had barely stopped and abandoned cars,
sodden furniture and mattresses filled the streets
while dirty black water still flowed above knee-level.
A foul smell greeted arrivals at the town’s Union
Christian College, where classrooms and halls have
become a relief camp for some 4,000 people.
Residents speculated that the stench was from rub-
bish and dead cats, dogs and rats - or worse.
“Maybe it’s human,” said one survivor. More than
400 people have died since heavy rain hit Kerala,
triggering deadly landslides and submerging entire
villages as rivers burst their banks. “This smell is of
five days without a bath,” said Savita Saha. There are
long queues at the school’s few toilets and no bath-
room to wash in.

“Everyone here is wearing the clothes they had
when they escaped,” she said, squeezed onto a jute
mat with her husband, who works at a cashew facto-
ry in Kochi. In one classroom, Rasitha Sojith, from
the nearby town of Kaprassery, sobbed as she told
of how she escaped through chest-high waters car-
rying her two-month-old son. Sojith said water had
burst into her home without warning last Wednesday
while her father and sister with her three children
were visiting to see the new baby.

“With water rising fast, we only grabbed a few
clothes for the baby and went to the first-floor ter-
race of the neighbor’s house,” she said. Torrential

rain fell for hours as their fear of being trapped
mounted, until local fishermen rowed the family to
safety the next day. “Everything is lost. Everything!
We don’t even have money to go back to our neigh-
borhood,” said Sojith. “I don’t think we will be leav-
ing this camp any time soon.”

Muddy rubble
An estimated 725,000 people are crammed into

similar makeshift camps across Kerala. Authorities
have given a provisional damage toll of $3 billion but
the extent of the destruction is likely to prove much
greater, some officials and legislators say. In the
Malikampeedika area of Kochi, Mumthaz, who goes
by one name, found the smell waiting for her when she
returned to her home. “This muddy rubble and stench
is all that is left of our memories,” Mumthaz said, as

she dragged out mud-caked mattresses and a sofa set,
damaged utensils and even her daughters’ school
awards. As word spread of flood warnings, Mumthaz
had taken her two daughters on Thursday to the home
of her parents-in-law, in another neighborhood.

But floodwaters soon surged through their house
as well and the whole family had to be rescued. “It
was surreal. The water was close to the knees at one
point and within a few minutes it was touching five
feet, with a current so strong that we saw big cars
floating like tin cans,” she said. With her husband
searching for work in Dubai, Mumthaz knows she
will struggle to look after her daughters, with the
family facing an uncertain future after the nightmare
of the floods. “There is no kitchen, electricity and
water here. I don’t know how long it will take before
I will be back... (in) my home,” she said._ AFP 

KERALA: An Indian man is being winched up to an Indian Air Force helicopter as he is evacuated
from a flood affected area in the southern state of Kerala. — AFP 


